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What the J2ME™
Platform is



J2ME Platform



What is a J2ME Configuration

+A configuration defines the minimum Java™ technology that an
application developer can expect to be available on
implementing devices

ØBroad range of devices

ØSimilar requirements for memory size and processing capabilities

+Configurations are specified via the JavaCommunity
ProcessSM (JCP) initiative

+May not contain any optional features



J2ME Configurations
+J2ME Connected, Limited Device Configuration

(CLDC)
ØSpecifies Java environment for mobile phone, pager, and

PDA class devices
ØCLDC devices are usually wireless

+J2ME Connected Device Configuration (CDC)
ØSpecifies Java environment for digital television settop

boxes, high end wireless devices, and automotive
telematics systems.
ØCDC devices may be wired (DTV cable, etc.)



What is a J2ME Profile?

+Java™ technology which supplements a
Configuration to provide capabilities for a
specific vertical market or device type

+Defined through Java Community Process
initiative

+Subject to compatibility tests



J2ME Profiles

+J2ME Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP)

Ø Application runtime environment for wireless devices based upon
CLDC

+J2ME Foundation Profile

Ø Base profile for non-GUI networked devices based upon CDC

+J2ME Personal Basis, Personal, and RMI Profiles

Ø Basic graphics, next generation PersonalJava environment, and
RMI support for CDC & Foundation Profile based devices



Connected, Limited Device Configuration (CLDC)

+Targeted at devices with
Ø 160KB to 512KB total memory available for Java technology
Ø Limited power (often battery)
Ø Limited, perhaps intermittent connectivity to a network (often

wireless)
Ø Extremely constrained UIs, small screens

+CLDC 1.0 specification available for download
now, with CLDC Next Generation via JCP
+Sun provides CLDC reference implementation

built using the KVM



Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP)

+Targets mobile two-way devices implementing
J2ME CLDC
+Profile addresses
Ø Display toolkit, User input methods
Ø Persistent data storage using simple recordoriented database model
Ø HTTP 1.1-based networking using CLDC Generic Connection

framework

+MIDP 1.0 spec and implementation available for
download now
+MIDP Next Generation via JCP



Example J2ME™ Technology

Wireless Device Stack



CLDC Language and VM Compability

+General goal:
Ø Full Java programming language and Virtual Machine

Specification compatibility

+Only language-level exception:
Ø Floating point not in CLDC 1.0

ØNo hardware floating point support on most devices due to
space limitations

ØManufacturers and/or developers may choose to include their
own floating point, however



CLDC Language and VM Compability

+VM Implementation differences:
Ø No Java™ Native Interface (JNI)

Ø No reflection

Ø No user defined class loaders

Ø No thread groups

Ø No weak references

Ø No finalization

Ø New two-pass implementation of classfile verification using
preverifier and standard Java bytecode annotations.



How to build and deploy
J2ME-based wireless

applications



CLDC Application Development



Representation Note:  Preverification

+Classfiles must be preverified and must contain the
preverification information.

ØYou will receive a runtime error if you attempt to execute
an application which was not preverified.



+Whenever a Java application intended for a CLDC
device is stored publicly, the JAR format must be
used.

ØAlternate formats may be used internally (at
implementation or network transport level).

Representation Note:  Application



J2ME IDE‘s

+J2MEWTK - J2ME Wireless Toolkit
(Solaris™ Platform, Linux,Win32;
optionally plugs into free Forte for
Java DIE)

+Other IDE‘s (Borland JBuilder, ...)



J2MEWTK



J2MEWTK File Locations



J2MEWTK Device Selection



J2MEWTK Devices



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



JBuilder J2MEWTK cooperation



MIDlet Packaging

+MIDlets are packaged in a JAR file including
Ø Class files of the MIDlet(s)
Ø Resource files
Ø Manifest with application properties

+Application Descriptors (JAD files) accompany
MIDlet JARs and provide deployment information
(name, version, size, etc.)



MANIFEST



Application Descriptor JAD



OverTheAir Deploying

+MIDP 1.0 specification left provisioning details
unspecified.

+MIDP expert group subsequently released an Over The Air
(OTA) Provisioning document to clarify:
Ø User initiated provisioning
Ø HTTP authentication and error handling
Ø MIDlet installation, invocation, and removal
Ø JAD and JAR MIME types
Ø WAP integration



Direct Deploying

+Directly deploy applications from
PC to mobile device over:

ØSerial cable

Ø Infrared

Ø ...

with mobile device specific software.



J2ME
programming techniques



CLDC Libraries

+Classes inherited from Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition
(J2SE version 1.3) are in packages:
Ø java.lang.*
Ø java.util.*
Ø java.io.*

+New classes introduced by CLDC are in package:
Ø javax.microedition.*



CLDC System Properties
+CLDC implementations provide access to system properties via

java.lang.System

+Call to System.getProperty(String key) returns property value as
a string

+Limited set of properties required of all CLDC devices
(microedition.platform, microedition.encoding,
microedition.configuration, microedition.profiles)

+Profiles may specifiy values for CLDC properties

+MIDP 1.0 requires microedition.profiles to contain at least "MIDP-
1.0"



CLDC Internationalization and Localization

+CLDC supports reading and writing of Unicode
characters to and from bytestreams
Ø All devices support ISO-LATIN1 character encoding

(microedition.encoding value of "ISO8859_1") by default

+Manufacturers localize devices by providing
additional encodings
Ø For example, NTT DoCoMo requires i-mode phones to support

ShiftJIS encoding for Japanese



CLDC Networking and I/O

+Standard J2SE networking, I/O, and storage libraries:
Ø Are too large for CLDC devices
Ø Assume TCP/IP is available

+CLDC specifies a Generic Connection framework, which
enables:
Ø Consistent way of supporting various protocols.
Ø Improved portability of applications.
Ø Smaller footprint.



Generic Connection Possibilities

+General form: Connector.open("<prot>://<addr>:<params>");

+Files:      Connector.open("file://billday.txt");

+HTTP: Connector.open("http://www.jugat.at");

+Sockets: Connector.open("socket://129.144.10.21:9000");

+Communication ports: Connector.open("comm://9600:18N");



Important Note

+CLDC itself does NOT require any
particular protocol implementation:

Ø Only the connection framework is specified by the
CLDC.

Ø J2ME platform profiles define the specific protocol(s)
that compliant devices must implement.



MIDP Application Lifecycle

+MIDP applications, or "MIDlets", move
from state to state in their lifecycle
according to a state diagram

+MIDlet states include:
Ø Paused - initialized and quiescent (waiting)
Ø Active - has resources and is executing
Ø Destroyed - has released all resources, destroyed

threads, and ended all activity



MIDP Persistent Storage

+MIDlets use the "Record Management System", or RMS,
to access and store data on the device
Ø Device independent API
Ø Atomic, synchronous, serialized record updates guaranteed by

implementation (no manual locking)
Ø Records are shared within a MIDlet suite

+Device platform is responsible for details of physical
storage
Ø Persistence to flash, file system, etc.
Ø Loss of battery, device reset (reboot)



MIDP Persistent Storage

+Access and modify individual records using
javax.microedition.rms.RecordStore

+Move through records using enumeration
returned by RecordStore.enumerateRecords
Ø Subset records using RecordFilter
Ø Sort records (modify order from ascending recordID)

using RecordComparator



MIDP Persistent Storage

+Classes:
Ø RecordStore, RecordEnumeration

+Interfaces:
Ø RecordComperator, RecordFilter, RecordListener

+Exceptions:
Ø InvalidRecordException, RecordStoreException,

RecordStoreFullException, RecordStoreNotFoundException,
RecordStoreNotOpenException



MIDP Persistent Storage

+  Manipulating Records

Ø public int addRecord(byte[],data, int offset,
    int numBytes)
Ø public void deleteRecord(int recordId)
Ø public int getRecord(int recordId, byte[]
    buffer, int offset)
Ø public byte[] getRecord( int recordId )
Ø public void setRecord(int recordId, byte[]
    newData, int offSet, int numBytes)



MIDP UI Design Principles

+Must be usable in all devices
Ø One handed, two handed, stylus operation
Ø Small screens (tens of pixels by tens of pixels)
Ø Not all devices have a pointing device

+Must constantly think of end users
Ø Mobile Information Devices are consumer products, not desktop

computers
Ø MIDP applications should use simple traversing and selection

metaphors
Ø MIDP applications and native apps should look and behave

consistently on any given device



High-level UI - API

+Use the MIDP High-level UI APIs
for portability
Ø Apps run in all MIDP compliant devices
Ø No direct access to native device features
Ø High-level UI screens are based upon

javax.microedition.lcdui.Screen



High-Level UI API

List TextBox Alert

Structure-predefined Screen Form

Screen

Items that can be added to Form: ChoiceGroup, TextField,
DateField, Gauge, ImageItem, StringItem



High-Level UI API

+Event handling:
+class myCommandListener implements CommandListener
Øpublic void commandAction(Command c,Displayable d)
Ø if(c == okCommand) -> Action

+Command okCommand = new command(„OK“,
Command.OK, 1);
+myDisplay.addCommand(okCommand);



Low-level UI - API

+Low-level APIs ("Game" APIs)

ØProvide access to native drawing primitives, device key
events, native input devices, etc.
ØAllow developers to choose to compromise portability

for user experience, if required
ØHandle low level events and drive graphics via

javax.microedition.lcdui.Canvas



Low-level UI - API

Public class test extends MIDlet {

public void startApp() throws ... {

Display.getDisplay.setCurrentDisplay(new TestCanvas

.

}

class TestCanvas extends Canvas {

public void paint( Graphics g) {

drawString(...

}

}



Low-level UI - API

Event Handling:

class TestCanvas extends Canvas {

public void keyPressed(int keycode){ ...}

public void keyReleased( int keycode){...}

public void pointerPressed(....

.

}



MIDP HTTP - Request



MIDP HTTP - Response



MIDP XML Processing

Name Url Size Type

kXML http://kxml.enhydra.org/ 34KB pull

MinML http://www.wilson.co.uk/xml/ 13KB push

NanoXML http://nanoxml.sourceforge.net/ 10KB model

TinyXML http://www.gibaradunn.srac.org/tiny/ 13KB model

wbxml http://www.trantor.de/webxml/ 19KB push



MIDP XML Processing

+„pull“ indicates that the programmer repeatedly calls a
method on the parser to propel it through a document.

+„push“ means that the parser runs through the entire
document by itself, invoking callback methods in your
code when important events happen.

+„model“ indicates that the parser builds some internal
representation (in memory) of the document. After parsing
is finished, your code can examine this model and pull out
elements.



Future thougths



MIDP Next Generation

+MIDP NG Java Specification Request (JSR 118)
states that the spec will:

ØContinue focus on high-volume wireless phones.
ØMaintain backward compatibility and small footprint.
ØFine tune MIDP 1.0 APIs.
ØFocus on core functions needed by all compliant

devices and applications.



MIDP Next Generation

+Areas to be investigated by MIDP NG expert
group will likely include:

Ø HTTPS and secure networking (SSL/TLS).

Ø Formal inclusion of Over The Air (OTA) Provisioning
("Recommended Practice 1 for MIDP 1.0") as part of MIDP NG
spec.

Ø Network connectivity via sockets and datagrams.

Ø Domain security model, including signing of applications and
verification of certificates.



MIDP Next Generation

+Additional areas to be investigated for MIDP NG:
Ø Push architecture (external events and messages routed to MIDlets).

Ø Extensions to low level ("game") LCDUI model to allow greater game
functionality and layout control for larger screens.

Ø Possible inclusion of a small XML parser to enabled platform-independent
data exchange.

Ø Basic sound API.



J2ME Resources



J2ME Platform Resources

+J2ME: java.sun.com/j2me

+Connected, Limited Device Configuration specification and
SDK: java.sun.com/products/cldc

+Mobile Information Device Profile specifications and
implementations: java.sun.com/products/midp

+Download the Sun J2ME Wireless Toolkit:
java.sun.com/products/j2mewtoolkit

+J2ME and Wireless Webcasts:
java.sun.com/jdc/onlineTraining/webcasts



Additional Resources

+J2ME Archive: www.billday.com/j2me

+ jGuru J2ME FAQ:  ww.jguru.com/faq/J2ME

+J2ME tutorial articles:
java.sun.com/jdc/technicalArticles/wireless

+J2ME tools CD, available now as part of Java Jumpstart from
Sun Developer Connection (SDC)

+Participate in the "Developing Wireless Applications using
J2ME and XML" code camp for in depth, code-level details on
programming
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